Rheology of myocardium. The relation between force, velocity, sarcomere length and activation in rat cardiac muscle.
The relations between force, shortening velocity and sarcomere length (F-V-SL) during cardiac contraction, underlie Starling's Law of the Heart. F-V-SL were investigated in isolated, intact and skinned trabeculae and myocytes from rat heart. SL and V were measured with laser diffraction techniques; F was measured with a silicon strain gauge. The "ascending" F-SL relation appeared to result from both length dependent sensitivity of the contractile system to activator calcium ions and the presence of restoring forces (Fr), residing in the collagen skeleton of the muscle. Fr increased exponentially with decreasing SL below slack length to 25% of maximal twitch force (Ft) at SL = 1.60 microns. V was inversely proportional to the load and attained a maximum at zero load (Vo). Vo increased with factors that increased F: [Ca++], SL, and time during the twitch. Vo reached a maximum and remained constant (13.5 microns/s) when F attained or exceeded 50% of its maximum value. Viscous force in the passive muscle increased with V to a maximum of 4% of Ft at V = 40 microns/s. The relation between Vo and these factors could be predicted by a model of contraction in which the measured visco-elastic properties of myocardium were incorporated, while the truly unloaded maximal velocity of sarcomere shortening was assumed to be independent of the level of activation of the contractile filaments. A model of the cardiac cycle which explains the relation between Frank's and Starling's laws is presented.